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Abstract. M-type dwarfs are the most numerous stars in the Milky Way (∼ 70%), and their long-time thermal and magnetic stability
makes their systems good candidates to search for habitable planets. Late cool dwarfs (mainly M5-M9, ∼ 2500 K) work as molecular
storage boxes preserving information about early phases of planetary and stellar evolution processes when some complex molecules
were stable. From the correlation between rotation, magnetic activity, and age, two groups of interest are studied: slow (old), and
fast (young) rotators. The later have high magnetic activity, contributing to the atmospheric stripping of planets and proto-planets
and permeating their atmospheres with material accumulated throughout its lifetime. In this context, SPiRou starts to systematically
observe these M dwarfs covering a wavelength window of 0.98-2.35 µm, which is close to the Italian GIANO-B (0.90-2.45 µm)
spectrograph. In addition, other 15 near-infrared spectrometers collected spectra from M dwarfs since 1993 (e.g., Keck-NIRC,
MOSFIRE, and GIANO-B), even if SPiRou surpasses and wins the most near-infrared spectrometers in terms of resolution, stability
and S/N. In this work we are identifying molecular lines of high-symmetry molecules (e.g., H2 , CO, NO, CN, OH, H2 O, CH4 ) in the
NIR channel. Detecting lower symmetry ones remains a challenge due to their thermal instability and unknown stability-feeding
reaction network, however with SPiRou capabilities we started a new age to attack this problem. Thermal complexity upper limit for
organic molecules in M dwarfs is estimated from dissociation energy and could be extracted from synthetic analysis of SPiRou’s
molecular spectral detection. At this level, we will be presenting our first analysis results based on archive spectra, preparatory
SPiRou observation, and the in progress SPiRou survey.
Resumo. Anãs do tipo M são as mais numerosas na Via Láctea (∼ 70%), e suas longevas estabilidades térmica e magnética fazem
de seus sistemas bons candidatos para procura de planetas habitáveis. Anãs tardias frias (principalmente M5-M9, ∼ 2500 K)
funcionam como armazéns de moléculas preservando informação sobre fases jovens de processos evolutivos planetário e estelar,
quando algumas moléculas complexas eram estáveis. Da correlação entre rotação, atividade magnética e idade, dois grupos de
interesse são estudados: rotores lentos (antigos), e rápidos (jovens). Os últimos têm alta atividade magnética, contribuindo para a
erosão atmosférica de planetas e protoplanetas, e permeando suas atmosferas com material acumulado desde sua formação. Neste
contexto, SPiRou começa a observar sistematicamente estas anãs M cobrindo a janela de comprimento de onda de 0,98-2,35 µm,
que se aproxima do espectrógrafo italiano GIANO-B (0,90-2,45 µm). Adendo, outros 15 espectrômetros no infravermelho próximo
coletaram espectros de anãs M desde 1993 (e.g., Keck-NIRC, MOSFIRE, e GIANO-B), ainda o SPiRou supera a maioria dos
espectrômetros no infravermelho próximo (NIR) em termos de resolução, estabilidade e razão sinal-ruído (S/N). Neste trabalho,
identificamos linhas moleculares de moléculas de alta simetria (e.g., H2 , CO, NO, CN, OH, H2 O, CH4 ) no canal NIR. Detectar
moléculas de menor simetria permanece um desafio devido à sua instabilidade térmica e desconhecidas redes de reações contribuintes
à estabilidade, porém com a capacidade do SPiRou começamos uma nova era para atacar este problema. O limite superior de
estabilidade térmica para moléculas orgânicas em anãs M é estimado da entalpia de dissociação e poderia ser extraída da análise
sintética da detecção espectral do SPiRou. Neste nível, apresentaremos os resultados de nossa primeira análise baseados em bancos
de espectros, preparativos para observações no SPiRou e o survey em curso.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Why to study M dwarfs
M-type dwarfs are the most numerous stars in the Milky Way (∼
70%), and their long-time thermal stability makes their systems
good candidates to search for habitable planets in both short and
long-term studies (Rajpurohit 2018), and as objects with both
strong magnetic field and convective dynamics, late cool dwarfs
(mainly M5-M9, ∼ 2500 K) work as molecular storage boxes
preserving information about ages of planetary and stellar evolution on their least stable observable molecules (Bonfand 2019).
1.2. Solar Activity and Habitability
Stars lose angular momentum through time by stellar winds
(Donati 2018) and coronal ejection (Gilbert 2018). From
the correlation between rotation, magnetic activity and age

(Johnstone 2015), two groups of interest are studied: slow rotators (old stars), and fast (young stars) (West 2015). Among
these, fast-rotating M dwarfs have high magnetic activity, contributing to the atmospheric stripping of planets and protoplanets by non-thermal processes (Egan, Jarvinen & Brain 2019)
and permeating their atmospheres (as Meshik (2014) studied in
the Moon, and Parker (1958) in the insterstellar medium) with
material accumulated throughout its lifetime. Otherwise, slow
rotating stars are less active, slightly eroding the atmosphere of
nearby unmagnetized planets (Blackman 2018). Hence, the evolution of the system star-planet must follow either of the models
in order to avoid massive extinction of adapted lifeforms: (i) the
planet’s magnetic field decreases along with or slower than the
star’s rotation, or (ii) life arises in the unmagnetized planet bearing (or sheltered from (Altair 2018)) high X-ray and stellar wind
from an active star (Paulino-Lima 2011).
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For their black-body radiance peaks on Near-Infrared, efforts
to characterize M stars using spectroscopy in that band account
for dozens of spectrometers, some of which in Fig. 1, including
the recent SPiRou (Donati 2018).
The objective of this work is to review the database needed
to characterize and detect low-symmetry organic molecules in
M dwarfs with the recently operating SPiRou.
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2. Data
Although the detectors’ sensibilities are not constant over the
whole ranges, rectangular plots as in Fig. 1 are a good visual
approximation. A large set of the near-infrared spectrometers
were compared in spectral resolution and wavelength window,
with SPiRou’s limits detached in gray, vertical lines. The closest
companions to SPiRou (CFHT-SPiRou) are Subaru-IRD (R =
70 000 µm0 ) and CARMENES-NIR Channel (R = 80 400 µm0 ),
but clearly SPiRou surpasses at least fifteen others between 0.98
and 2.35 µm, GIANO-B among them (50 000 µm0 ).

Figure 3. Standard Formation Enthalpy relative to 298 K for selected molecules by symmetry: D∞h , C∞v (–); Td , D2h (- -); C3v
(- ·); C2v (··).
Discontinuities are due to the temperature ranges of the expansion factors. From the plot one can infer that it is easier to
detect, e.g., H2 CO than H4 C.

3. Conclusion
The listing of spectrometers confirmed SPiRou’s position as a
top instrument for observations in the near-infrared channel,
with the highest resolution to date between 1.8 and 2.35 µm.
The detection of organic lines is viable in this window as seen in
the lines plot, even if it remains a challenging task.
The ladder of complexity for molecules formation was approached by a qualitative analysis of symmetry groups, in which,
given the molecular geometry is the same, the high-symmetry
molecules are thermally more stable (in general), suggesting that
molecules as H2 CO should be more easily detected than H4 C.
Figure 1. NIR Spectrometers Resolution and Wavelength
Window. (*) First light expected for 2019. (**) First light after
2019.
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In Fig. 2, lines of selected, commonly found molecules in the
SPiRou range were collected, as preparatory for observations.

Figure 2. Selected organic lines in SPiRou Wavelength Window.
As the temperature of M-type stars decreases from 3500
K to 2000 K, lower-symmetry molecules (heavier ones, for
few-atoms molecules) are allowed to form, and increase abundance towards thermal stability, as studied by Law Law (2018)
in carbon chains towards protostars and protoplanets. In Fig.
3, the standard formation enthalpy changes of selected small
molecules were plotted using Shomate expansion (Eq. 1) with
parameters from NIST database (Chase 1998), where we can
depict a ladder from the most common molecules found in cool
stars (H2 , CO, HO, HN, NO) to the ones of pre-biotic interest
(H2 CO, H4 C, H2 C2 ).
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